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BEF6RE THE PUBLiC UTILiTIES cO~:i'S!HON OF T~ STA~E OF-CALIFOruUA 

,,; In t.he Matter of the Application of ) , 
.' PACIFlC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY arid) 

the CITY OF HEALDSBURG for An order ) 
autho":rfz~n9 the _former to seli And ) 
convey to the lAtter certain ) 
6l~ctrJO'dt*tributi6n faciliti~s, ) 
in accordance with the terms of an ) 
agreement dated October 10, 1990. ) 

) 

_________ (_E_l_e_ct_r_i_c_) __ (U __ 3_9 __ E_) _______ J 

OPINION 

statement of Facts 

Application 9'1-10~07~ 
(Filed October 25, 1991) 

Pacific GAs and Electric Company (PG&E), since 
October iO, 1905, has been All operating public utiiity corpOration', . 
organized'under the laws of the state of california. PG&E is~' 
engAged principAlly in the business of furnishing electric aild gas 
service in northern and centI'iH California. PG&E also produces And 
sells steam in certain parts of San Francisco. 

The City of Healdsburg (City), located in sonomil County, . 
is a municipal corporation existing under the iaws of the,state of 
California. For some time, City has owned and operated an electric 
distribution system serving within the city limits. From this 
system, City furnishes electric service to its residents. 

In acco~dance with its public utility service obligAtions 
to its dedicated service terri.tory, PG&E has provided electric 
energy through three small area distribution systems in three areas 
annexed to the City in Sonoma county; the unincorporated area known 
as Norton Additionl annexed by City Resolution No. 86-66: the 
incorporated area known as Old Redwood Highway Addition, annexed by 
City Resolution No. 168-79 (granted by SOnoma county LOcal Agency 
Formation Commission Resolution No. 630); and the unincorporated 
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area Known as Oak Mound Island, annexed hyci'ty Resolution 
!lO. 103-87 • cIty now de·sires to acquire these three P(;&E local, 
area distribution systems to incorporate them into its munioipal 
electrio distribution system. Faced with the city's declared 
intention, PG&E aqreed to sell. 

Accordingly on ()ctober 10, i990, PG&E and city executed :a 
purchase and sale Agreement whereby PG&-E'selectrio local area· 
distribution systems in the three areas would be sold to city. 

By the captioned application, the parties seek an 
ex parte order of the commission authorizing the sale and 
transfer. The systems to be sold are described in Tab A 6f th~ 
application. upon the transfer, PG&E also seeks to be relieved of 
the duties and responsibilities (including all publio utility· 
obligations) of an electric corporation within the respectiv~. 
annexed areas. Finally, pursuant to Rate-making Treatment of 
capital cains - utility sales to Municipalities (1989) 32 cpuci2d 
233, PG&E requests that the gain realized by the sale be allocated 
to the utility and its sharehOlders. 

The purchase price agreed upon by the parties for the· 
systems is $1.3,504.· The historical bOok cost was $6,256 with a 
depreciation reserve of $2,600, leaving a net book value of 

$3,650, resulting in a gain before ta~es of $9,854. In each 
instance, city will pay severance costs. Adjustments will be made 
for any additions t6 and retirements from the systems, subsequent 
to respective agreed dates and prior to conveyance to City, at 
PG&E's net value plus 15\. 

By the sale and transfer, the 14 residential and one 
commercial customers will become customers of city, and ·PG&E will 
lose annual revenues of $10,000. The transfer to City wlllnot 
result in an increase over PG&E's presently effective rates and 
charges for these customers. PG&E holds no line extension or other 
credit deposits for the customers involved • 
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eurrentad valorem taxes <for the tax year of the 
conveyance will be prorated as Of date of conveyance. Cityh~s 
also been advised that certain of the facilities involved Jnay 
c6ntain polychlorinated biph~nyls (PCBS), a hazardous material; ~nd 
city will assume liability and responsibility for compliance with 
all laws, standards, rules, afid regulations pertaining to same. 
Facilities are sold 'as isM. The faoilities sold are presently 
subject to the lien of PG&E's First and Refunding Mortgage 
Indenture, and PG&E will obtain removal of this encumbrance from 
the trustee of the indenture. 

Notice of the filing of the captioned applications 
appeared in the commission's Daily calendar of December 6, 1991. 

NO protests were filed. 
Discussion 

While most california communities obtain their eleotric 
services frOm privately owned pUblic utility corporations-such ~s 
PG&E, some oities prefer and are able to invest in the acqu!sit16n 
of their own (;leotrio distribution faoilities, and thereby ar~abi~ 
to take advahtage of the low wholesale power rates availablef6~ 
oities from the federal government's Sources. with iow~r firiancinq 
costs than those available to privately owned pUblio utility 
corporations, cheaper federallY subsidized power sources, and n-6 
income or other ta)les, cities are often able to resell to their 
inhabitants this federally derived electrioity at rates lower than 
those a privately owned pUblic utility must charge. But to be 
eligible foi ted~ral prefere~tial power allocations, a mu~ioi~ality 
must 6wn its own distribution system. Healdsburg does, usually· 
laoking its own electrio transmission lines, a oity customarily 
pays the local privately owned publio utility to wheel the federal 
power. Then to meet its utility obligations, the city will 
contract with the local publio utility for wholesale power 
purchases as needed to augment normal requirements, in many 
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instancesplaoing upon the local publio utility th~ need to hava 
available and carry peaking period capacity. - -

Iii california, a munioipal ~orporation is empowered t6 
acquire, construot, own, operate, or lease any pUblio utility : 
(public utilities-(pU) COde § 10002). Thus, a city has -the power 
o£ eminent dOmain to acquIre by court proceedings all or any part 
of the distribution faoilities of any privately owned publio 
utility serving within its boundaries. Faced with this potential 
eminent domain threat, iii. order to avoid expensive cortdemilation 
suits, a public utility corporation is often willing to sell its 
involved facilities to the city by direct negotiation and contract 

for a sale. 
such is the s1 tuation and procedure being followed here.-

In the mutual interest of savirtg both time and legal expense, city 
and PG&-E have bargained tor an appreciated price for the fa~llities 
involved. As PU code § 851 provides that no public utility other 
than a common carrier by railroad may sell the whole or anyp~rt: of 
its system necessary or useful in the performance of its pubiio 
duties without first obtaining authorization to do so from this 
Commission, the parties have filed this application. 

Iii the usual private investor transfer proceeding, the 
function of the commission is to protect and safeguard the 
ihterests of the publio. The c6rtcern is to prevent impairment of 
the publio servic~ by the transfer of utility property and 
functions into the hands of parties incapable of rendering adequate 
service at reasonable rates or up6nterms which would bring about 
the same undesirable result (so. Cal Kountain water Co. (1912) 1 
CRe 520). We want to be assured that the purchaser is finanoiallY 
capable of the acquisition and Of satisfaotOry operation 
thereafter. 

But 
private party 
municipality, 

in these proceedings, we do not have the usual' 
transfer. A oity Is the purchaser, a~d where a 
its corporation, or another governmental entity is 
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. the purchaser, our considerations are somewhat diff~rent. since.· 
the rates to be charged by a munioipallY owned utility must be 
fair, reasoJHible, - just, and nondiscriminatory (American 
Microsys·tems. Inc. v. city Of santa ciara (1982) 137 CA 3d 1037,· 

1(41), cllld the city is assured of an electrio supply, th~sal~sand 
transfers involve no risk to the ratepayers going with the syst~ms 
being transferred. Were the conmission to refuse approval of th~ 
sales and transfers, city might proceed in eminent domain to . 
acquire the systems and their customers without our coJisent(see . 
People eX reL PUC v. city of Fresno (1961) 254 CA 2d 76; pe'tition 
for hearing denied by supreme court November 22, 1967). 
Accordingly, the commission approVes the sales and transfers. 

Under these circumstances, tole still retain jurisdiction· 
to formally relieve PG~E of its public utility obligations w1th .. 
respect to electric service for the areas being transferred to 
city, and Upon consummation of the sales And transfers, PG&E wfll' 
be relieved of these responsibilities for the Nortori Addition,· -Old 
Redwood Highway Addition, and the oak Mound lsland areas wher~ the 
systems clre being sold. PG&E has annual gross intrastate revenues 
e>cceeding $'150,000. Accordingly, no payment of collected Public 
utilities commission Reimbursement fees will be due and payable 
upon this sale; rather fees collected from ratepayers in the three 
areas prior to consummation of the sales and transfers will be 
incorporated for payment with the utility'S regular quarterly 
payment in the quarter following consummation date of these sales 
and transfers (PU code § 433 (b». 

Remaining is disposition of tha capital gains to be 
realized from the sale herein authorized. In Rate-making Treatment 
of capital Gains (supra), in a rulemaking proceeding involving a 
factual situation virtually identical to the facts presented 
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herein,l the commission addressed 'the issue whether gain or -fo~s, 
as the case may be, on sales such as that proposed here sh6uldbe 
allocat.ed to the selling utility's investors ot ratepayers, In ... 
Ordering paragraph 2 of that decision, the Commission stated that-,. 
such capital qa.inor loss should accrue to the utility and its 
shareholders t6 the e)(tent thatl 

1. The remaining ratepayers on the selling 
utility's system are not adversely 
affected, and 

2. The ratepayers have not contributed capital 
to the distribution system beinq sold and 
transferred i . 

In the situations involved in the present application the 
value of the property sold or the lost reVenues did not involVe 
large sums 'of money. The cost or quality Of service to PG&E's 
remainirtgratepayers will not be atfected by the sale of the 
distribution fa.oil'ities In questi6t.1 PG&E's total distributi6ii -.. 
faoilities set~e 4,159,~30 custom.rs, with an annu~l revenue'~f 
$6,716,491,392 and a net book value as of December 31, 1996 of 
$4,257,996,6271 The annual reVenue lost by this sale is minuscule 
in comparison vith PG&E's revenues from its entire Electrlo 
Department (e.g., less than one-thousandth of one percent). The 
distr'ibution facilities to be sold comprise less than one
thousandth ot one percent of the net book value of PG&E's electl'ic 
distribution facilities. 

1 Basically, Rate-m~king Treatment of capital Gains (supra) . 
recognized the faotual circumstance that a sale and transfer:t6 a 
publio or governmental entity of part or all of a publio utility's 
rate-based distribution service faoilities, together with ., 
termination of its responsibility to provide future service in the 
area served by the sold facilities, is essentially at least a 
partial liquidation of the publio utility. The selling utility's 
business is diminished in terms of assets, revenues, and customers 
by such a sale and transfer • 
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Accordingly, there could be no significant adverse, 
economio impact on PG&E's remalnh~9 customers,2 and PG&E will be 
able to continue to serVe its r~maining customers with no adverse " 
effect, n6 diminution in quality of service, and no econ6micharm 
to be mitigated. 

with regard to the capital for the facilities in 
question, the appllcat~on states no operating reVenue putsuantt6', 
arrangements such as the GEDA or EEDA prOgrams (83. CPUC 16, 19":21)' 
or funds rec~ivable under a PU code S 454.3. pr6<jram or comparable· 
program were the source of investment in such facilities. 

on balance, therefore, the ratepayers having contributed' 
no capital to the systems to be soid and there being no significant 
adverse economic impact to the ratepayers frOm the transaction to. 
be miti9atecl, the ratepayers are in the same position after as·' 
before the proposed sale. The conditions laid down in Rate":ma.klng 
Treatment 6fcapltal Gains (supra) for the capital gain after:tbxe~ 
to accrue to the utility and its shareholders will be m~t • 

Given the absence Of adverse impact to remaining 
ratepayers from this transaction, and the absence of any protest,'" 
there e)(ists no need for a hearing. The sooner the sale and, 
transfer is authorized, the sooner the consumers who are to' b~ 
transferred to municipal service can obtain the rate benefits they 

2 This contrasts with th~ situation in each of the three cases 
oited and distinguished in Rate-Making Treatment of capital Gail'ls 
(supra). There, A})p. of Duke water co. (1964) 63 CPUC 641, APPt' of 
Plunkett Water Co. (1966) 65 cPUC 313, and App. 6f Kentwood in the 
pines (1963) 61 CPUC 629, were cited as examples of signific<ilnt, < 
adverse effects to remaining ratepayers; where major portions of 
the utilities were to be sold resulting in significant rate 
increases or inadequate service consequences to the remaining , 
ratepayers. In each of theoited examPles! the resulting 
precar ous financial condition of the rema nder would have 
jeopardized fut~re operations (ite., significant AdVerse econo~io 
impacts for remaining ratepayers) • 
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have been ied to ~)(peot. Accordinqly,the order which' folloW's ," 
should be made effective immediately. 
Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E provides publio'utillty electric service in many 
areas of california, including areas in and about city. " 

2. city, a municipal corporation of the state ot california; 
for some time has owned and operated an electric distribution 
system In areas within city limits. 

3. In recent years CIty completed anne)(atiOfi procedures" to ' 
annex the NOrtOn Addition, the Old RedwoOd Hiqhway Addition, and 
the Oak Mound Island area to city. 

4. In the interval since the annexations; PC'E has continued 
to provide public utility electric service to the three annexed 
areas. 

5. city plans and desires to take over and acquire PG'E/~ , 

electrio distribution systems in the Norton Additi.on, the Old . 
Redwood Highway Addition, and the 'Oak Mound Island area, and has' 
contracted with PG&E to pUrchase these systems to incorporate them 
into city's munioipallY owned system. 

6. The negotiated price for the distribution systems inolude 
a gain OVer original cost less depreciation. 

7. Th~re is no known opposition to the proposed sal~ ahd 
transfer. 

8. It can be seen with reasonable certainty that the sal~ 
and transfer to city present no significant impaot on the 
environment. 

9. As a publio utility continuing to operate after this 
sale and transfer, PG&E remains responsible to the Can'tmission for 
remittance at the appropriate time of Public Utilities commission 
Reimbursement Fees collected in the transferred service areas up, to 
date the sale and transfer is consummated. 

10. Rate-making Treatment of Capital Gains (1989) 32 CPUC ~d 
233, a rulemaking proceeding, determined that when ratepayers have 
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not cc)ntrlbuted capital to a system sold, and any significant , 
adverse impacts resuiting 'from the sale: to the: remaining rate.,ayel's 
are fully mitigated,a capital gain or loss from sale' of utility 
property which meets all the criteria of the'deoision shall acctue 
to the utility and its shareholders. 

11. Each of these three systems constitute a distribution 
system sOld to a municipality. 

12. The systems consist of a part of the utility operating 
system within a g~6graphicallY defined atea. 

13. The components of the systems have been included in the 
rate base of the utility. 

14. The sale will be concurrent with the utility being 
relieved of and the municipality assuming PG&E's obligations to the 
customers within the areas served by the systems. 

15. Ratepayers contributed no capital to the three systems 
hei-e to be sold and transferred to City. 

16. The remaining PG&E ratepayers are not adversely aff~oted 
as the sale and transfer involves a very small amount of money, ,and 
the revenue and customer losses are similarly insignificant. 

11. Th~ fact's and results of this transaction provides ,no" 
significant adverse effect on PG&E/s remaining ratepayers requir'ing 
mitigation. 

18. The facts and results of this transaction serves to bring 
the gain disposition issue within the scope of Rate-Making 
Treatment of capltal Gains. 

19. Because the ~Ublic interest would best be served by 
having the transfer take place e~peditiously, the ensuing order 
should be made effective on the date of issuance. 
conolusions of Law 

1. A publio hearing is not necessary. 
2. The sale and transfer shOUld be authorized • 
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, 3. 'I'he sale and transfer meets the requirements of Bate
making Treatment of capital Gains (1989) 32 CPUC 2(1 233' fOr th~ 
capital gain to accrue to. PG&E and its shareholders. ' 

4. Upon completion 6f the sale and transfer, PG&E'should be' 
relieved of its pubiio utility electric service obli9ations ilt the 
Norton Addition, the Old Redwood Highway Addition, and the Oak , ' 
Mound' Island areas now annexed to c1ty. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that t 
1. Within 6 months after the effective date of this order, 

Pacific Gas and Electric company (PG&E) may sell and transfer,to 
the city of Healdsburg the electric distribution system set forth 
in Tab A of Application (Ae) 91-10-073. 

2. within 10 days ot the actual transfers, PG&E shall notify 
.the commission in writing of the date on Which the trAnsfer was 
consummated. A true copy of the instrument effecting the sale 'and 
transfer shall be attached to the written notification. 

3. Within 90 days atter the date of actual transt~rs, PG&E 

shall advise the commission Advisory and Compliance Division; 'in 
writin<], of the adjustments for additions and betterments, if ililY, 

made in accordance with the transaction. 
4. PG&E shall make remittance to the commission of the 

public utilities commission Reimbursement Fees collect~d to 'the 
date Of sale and transfer of these three systems, along with its' 
other fee remittances, at the next quarter remittance date 
following the date of the sale and transfer. 

S. Upon completion of the sale and transfer authorized by 
this commission order, PG&E shall stand relieved of its public 
utility electric service obligations in the Norton Addition, the 
Old Redwood Highway Addition, and the Oak Mound Island area set 
forth in Tab A of A.91-10-073 • 
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6 ~ "".jhe9aih/6~~~lE{i-eail~~~('ftoii> this :'s"ale' ahd'tta~~f~~rc:~;, 
shall aco:~ue;'t6PG'tand' fts-sha:reholde'tsl" "' "' " 

, '~ "1." In- ac-~otd.an~e :with'Gei1er-atOrd~r 96-A,' 'PG&Eshaillll:'ea' " 
_ teVi6~d -s~r\;ic~'are~niap Aeitrte'Atln4 'iti; s~:rvlce 'territory'in:t'h& 
vicit.it.y 'of'}i~aldsburg~lthln '9'0 'dAYs, (,'£ tha tran~fer date / " 
, "" This ord~t is:eftectl\te tOd~Y.' - " " " 

Dated-pebtuar¥ 20, i992, at San rrAflcisco j calit'~rniA. 
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commissioners-

commissi'6'\e~'patribla~HI'Eckertl 
being "necessarily abseht,did 
not partIcipate. " " 


